PRETEST AND POSTTEST

1. Cat is a … animal
   a. wild  c. smooth
   b. tame  d. soft

2. Many people say that first … will never die.
   a. like  c. lock
   b. love  d. lose

3. My mother usually … me to show her love.
   a. shouts  c. hugs
   b. barks  d. argues

4. We must not … a door open.
   a. leave  c. find
   b. close  d. get

5. I don’t like his behaviour. He makes me feel …
   a. happy  c. unpleasant
   b. comfortable  d. like

6. I have made Rian sad. Now, he’s trying to … me.
   a. like  c. avoid
   b. want  d. hold

7. Government must protect its …
   a. citizens  c. criticize
   b. circle  d. create

8. I don’t like the way he speaks. He speaks so …
   a. softly  c. roughly
   b. smoothly  d. well

9. Andi and Rangga are friends. Their … has been started since they were elementary school.
   a. friendly  c. friendship
   b. fight  d. friendless

10. I like the way he speaks. He speaks so …
    a. roughly  c. gently
    b. carelessly  d. ignorantly

11. My mother asks me to carry this bag …
    a. carefully  c. carelessly
    b. smoothly  d. roughly

12. We agree with him because we have the same …
    a. fight  c. idol
    b. idea  d. image

13. My uncle is a …. He works at SMPN 19 BL.
    a. teaching  c. teach
    b. teacher  d. touch

14. She is very … and beautiful.
    a. beauty  c. kindness
    b. charming  d. harsh

15. T : do you know Nirina Zubir?
    S : yes, she is a … girl.
    a. honest  c. cute
    b. ordinary  d. ugly

16. A : can you describe Tari’s …?
    B : she is tall and slim
    a. appearance  c. apparently
    b. appear  d. afraid

17. I hope I can do this job …
    a. good  c. bad
    b. well  d. fine

18. Borobudur is a … temple.
    a. badly  c. adorable
    b. amazing  d. magnificent
19. Rina is my father’s sister. She is my …  
   a. mother  
   b. aunt  
   c. uncle  
   d. sister  

20. His mother just …. I have to cheer him up.  
   a. passed away  
   b. went  
   c. bought  
   d. sold  

21. I love my mother very much. I don’t want to … her.  
   a. disappoint  
   b. disappointment  
   c. disappointing  
   d. disappointed  

22. This job makes me …. I have to take a rest for a while.  
   a. happiness  
   b. exhausted  
   c. sadness  
   d. cheerful  

23. The opposite of male is …  
   a. force  
   b. female  
   c. famous  
   d. fast  

24. I’m really proud of my mother. She is a … woman.  
   a. weak  
   b. weaknesses  
   c. strength  
   d. strong  

25. His job is not satisfactory, he did the job …  
   a. careless  
   b. care  
   c. carelessly  
   d. careful  

26. My sister … me when I went to Jakarta last week.  
   a. accompanies  
   b. accompanied  
   c. accompanying  
   d. accompany  

27. She is not strong enough to do this job. She is …  
   a. weak  
   b. week  
   c. weary  
   d. wet  

28. Nigerians have black …  
   a. skin  
   b. skim  
   c. shine  
   d. skinny  

29. I can’t move my body because he holds me so …  
   a. tightly  
   b. carefully  
   c. beautifully  
   d. softly  

30. We have to pay … on teacher’s explanation.  
   a. ignore  
   b. neglect  
   c. attention  
   d. caring